“Testimonials”
-----Rob Wakeling – Golf Coach – Kent State University – May, 2014
“From all of us at Kent State, thank you to you and your entire staff for hosting the 2014
MAC Championship. Rarely do we feel as welcome as we did at Prairie View Golf Club and you
truly ran a first class event. We appreciate all of your hard work and your commitment to
college golf. Thanks again for everything. Our boys had a week they won’t soon forget”!
-----David Trainor – Head Golf Coach – Akron University – May, 2014
“Thank you for everything you and your staff did to make the MAC Championship such a
great event. You went way out of your way to make everyone feel so welcome. From a Coaches
standpoint, I could not be more grateful because you provided our student athletes with an
unbelievable experience. It is my hope that we will be able to come back to Prairie View Golf
Club in the future”.
-----Eldon, Annual Member at Prairie View Golf Club - May, 2014
“Thanks for talking with me about my short game yesterday morning in the Pro Shop.
Went out and shot a 77 today and although I did miss a couple chips, there was vast
improvement from the previous few days. I really appreciate you taking the time to talk with
me and help me reflect on some thoughts and ideas to shore up that part of the game. It is an
ongoing process and I will continue to work at it.
Reflecting on your taking time out to talk with me, I also want to extend gratitude to your staff
as well. I believe our Superintendent, Dan Murphy and his crew is doing a great job! The golf
shop PGA staff, Brent, Patrick and Jake - have also improved and it is a pleasure visiting the Pro
Shop, looking at Merchandise, and talking with them. Although I only had the Southwest

Chicken Wrap a couple times, the dining appears to have improved significantly, especially the
beer offering.
Thanks again! Please pass on my thanks to your whole crew as well and I will do the same as I
see them out at Prairie View Golf Club”.
-----Joe L., Golf Outing Participant, June, 2014
“I just wanted to send a quick note and let you know how impressed I was with Prairie
View Golf Club today. The facility overall has improved dramatically since the last time I was
there. The golf course was in excellent shape! The staff was very friendly. And I love the wagon
on the new logo. It reminded me of one of the logos for a famous U.S. Open course. Thanks for
a great time at Prairie View Golf Club”.
-----Scott, Golf Outing Participant, June, 2014
“Wow, what an incredible improvement. The golf course is just spectacular! Sincerely,
your staff was just as friendly and as accommodating as they could be…thanks so much for a
wonderful day…a big thumbs up”!
-----Pete Anderson, EVP, Becknell Industrial, Fall, 2013
“Becknell would like to thank Prairie View Golf Course for helping us conduct one of the
best networking events that we have ever hosted or taken part in. Our participants are still
talking about our corporate golf clinic! The staff and organization of this event far exceeded
our expectations. Not only did our clients receive excellent instruction the day of the clinic, but
were very pleased to receive the CD of their swing/putt analysis afterwards. Other clients have
heard the word and are “lining up” for our next corporate clinic. Thanks for such a unique and
successful networking event!”
-----Tom Zupancic, DEEM Mechanical and Electrical Company, November, 2013
“I just want to thank you and your staff for hosting DEEM and our clients at Wood Wind
Golf Club. A memorable day was had by all involved! The food and beverage selections; the golf
instruction, the club fitting, the new Nike driver and shoes, the interaction with the instructors
and everyone at Wood Wind was first class.
Most importantly we were able to spend quality time with 10 clients and prospective clients.
This was a day unlike any they have experienced before and that was exactly what we hoped to
achieve. Thank you again for your help and we look forward to hosting 1 – 2 similar events
with”.

-----Nick Ioannacci, Huntington Insurance, November, 2013
“Please allow this as a testimonial and extension of my gratitude for the exceptional
Corporate Clinic that your organization hosted for Huntington at Wood Wind Golf Club on
August 22nd, 2013. From all angles, this event was extremely successful. I found it easy to plan,
cost effective, and beneficial to our guests.
I appreciated the ability to work with your event planner prior to the event. She was flexible in
her ability to accommodate our budget, manage time effectively, and understand our goals for
the event. Because of the organization and planning prior to the event, I have complete
confidence in Wood Wind’s ability to execute an event to any client’s expectations.
The level of instruction was second to none. I enjoyed the breakout sessions during which we
focused on short game, full swing and putting. Instruction was particularly helpful when
provided in small groups to accommodate a variety of experience and skill levels. From a novice
to a zero handicap, the feedback was consistent that each person walked away with a new
perspective to their golf game.
My clients specifically found the opportunity to play the front 9 with an instructor extremely
helpful. The ability to immediately use the knowledge gained on the practice facility and apply
it to real life “on course-play” proved beneficial for everyone.
The Corporate Clinic was a perfect setting to learn more about our prospects and clients in a
social setting. The feedback from our attendees was extremely positive and they are looking
forward to the next event we host at your venue as an opportunity for further instruction”.

